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Ye Wudao laughed.

It’s like discovering some new continent.

“I had any brains! Just how he joined the family leaves this condition is that simple thing! There are
other conditions that he coveted my family leaves the supreme Gong!”

“With his children in exchange for not only qualified him into the family, but also In exchange for the
Garrison Clan’s supreme cultivation technique!”

“Levi came to your city mansion really too deep! I never thought of the cultivation technique before!”

…

Everyone looked at Levi Garrison’s face changed.

Everyone in the Garrison Clan despised more and more.

Levi Garrison, a big man, actually used his daughter as a tool to exchange a lot of items and make
conditions!
“You’re really not a human! Trade your own daughter! It’s really unlucky for your daughter to have a
father like you!”

…

But Zoey’s eyes changed when they looked at Levi Garrison.

At first everyone thought that Levi Garrison had completely surrendered to the Garrison Clan by joining.

Now it seems that Levi Garrison has to bear the humiliation and put forward many conditions that are
beneficial to him.

For example, get Garrison Clan’s supreme cultivation technique to make him stronger as soon as
possible.

Although it is using his daughter Levilia.

But it’s good to have this heart.

“No wonder! I said you can’t suffer if you join the Garrison Clan! It turns out that you need a technique!”

Zoey also said.

Ye Wudao smiled, “More than that! I smelled the scent of medicine specially made by the ancient
Garrison Clan! There should be supreme medicine!”

Zoey reached out and touched Levi Garrison’s body as she felt a few medicine bottles.

Just smelling the scent of medicine is refreshing.

“Haha, sure enough! Levi Garrison, I said you would squeeze your daughter’s value to the maximum!
Sure enough, so many magical drugs!”

“You are no different from selling

your daughter …” “If your daughter knows, you can trade her for her. With so many things, what would
she think…”

…

Everyone looked at Levi Garrison in disgust.

The conditions are good.

But changing so many things is really too much.

I completely use Levilia as a tool.

Too hateful!

Zoey was also very angry.

But she made Levi Garrison agree to join the Garrison Clan.

She is not good to say anything…

“Okay, okay! Don’t mention this again! Don’t be angry! You will be a family from now on! Let’s not talk
about two families!”

Zoey relieved Levi Garrison.

“A man? It is not too it! No ceremony conducted into the family, who admits he is a leaf tribe ah!”

“Yes! No ceremony will not be the family!”

……

all shouted.

Zoey hurriedly said, “Please rest assured! Tomorrow’s clan ceremony we will come! Not only that, I will
bring my daughter Levilia! Let her participate in the clan ceremony together!”

“Let the child come together! This Yes!”

Ye Wudao said.

Zoey quickly pushed Levi Garrison, “Hurry up and agree to participate!”

But Levi Garrison was unmoved.

This group still want to embarrass themselves?

In a hurry, I expelled them directly from the Garrison Clan!

Lao Tzu is now in charge of the ancient Garrison Clan!

Throw your nose on your face one by one?

Isn’t it looking for death?

“Boss, what are you doing in a daze? Hurry up and agree to it!”

Azure Dragon (Qinglong) and the others were anxious.

“You endured even the enemies of the year, but you couldn’t beat them and you joined! You have
endured the humiliation so much, are you afraid of losing something?”

“When you agreed to join the Garrison Clan, you actually bowed down to them and knelt down. That’s
it! So it doesn’t matter whether you kneel and kowtow to them! You are already kneeling!”

“Now that you have reached this point, you should continue to bear the humiliation!”

…

They persuaded them one after another.

In their opinion, Levi Garrison had already knelt down when he agreed to join the clan…

Levi Garrison took a deep breath, “Okay, I promise to participate in the clan joining ceremony!”

But tomorrow, Levi Garrison will be sitting in a chair, and Ye Wudao Zhiliu was kneeling on the ground…

the ceremony of joining the clan?

Ha ha! Let’s become a demarcation ceremony!e!”

